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Abstract

A denial-of-servicebandwidth attack is an attemptto
disrupt an online serviceby generating a traffic over-
loadthatclogslinks or causesrouters nearthevictim to
crash. We proposea heuristic anda data-structure that
network devices(suchasrouters)canuseto detect(and
eliminate)suchattacks.With ourmethod, eachnetwork
devicemaintainsadata-structure,MULTOPS, thatmon-
itors certaintraffic characteristics. MULTOPS(MUlti-
LevelTreefor OnlinePacketStatistics)is atreeof nodes
thatcontainspacket ratestatisticsfor subnetprefixesat
differentaggregation levels. Thetreeexpandsandcon-
tractswithin afixedmemory budget.

A network device using MULTOPS detectsongoing
bandwidthattacksby thesignificant,disproportional dif-
ference betweenpacket ratesgoing to andcoming from
thevictim or theattacker. MULTOPS-equippedrouting
softwarerunning on an off-the-shelf700Mhz Pentium
III PCcanprocessupto 340,000packetspersecond.

1 Intr oduction

A bandwidth attackis an attemptto disrupt an online
serviceby generating a traffic overload that clogslinks
or causesroutersnearthevictim to crash.Thiscanhave
seriousconsequencesfor Webcompanieswhich rely on
theironlineavailability to dobusiness.Thispaperintro-
ducesadata-structurethatroutersandnetwork monitors
canusetocollectpacketratestatisticsfor subnetprefixes
at different aggregation levels. Thesestatisticscanbe
usedto detectbandwidth attacksusinga simpleheuris-
tic: a significant,disproportionaldifferencebetweenthe
packet rategoing to andcoming from a hostor subnet.
This heuristic is basedon the assumptionthat, during
normal operationsontheInternet,thepacketrateof traf-
fic going in onedirectionis proportional to the packet

rateof traffic goingin theoppositedirection. Although
thisassumptiondoesnothold in somecases,it is aclose
approximationto reality.

Bandwidthattacksaretypically distributedattacks.An
attacker usestools to gain root accessto machineson
theInternet [Pac00, Spi00]. Oncea machine is cracked,
it is turned into a “zombie.” The attacker instructsthe
zombies to sendbogus datato one particular destina-
tion [Dit00]. The resultingtraffic canclog links, cause
routers nearthevictim or thevictim itself to fail under
theload.

Onemajorreasonunderlies theabsenceof a simpleso-
lution against bandwidth attacks:attackerscanrelease
high volumesof normal-looking packetson theInternet
without beingconspicuousor easilytraceable.It is the
massof all packetstogether directedat onevictim that
posesa threat,ratherthanany characteristics of the in-
dividual packets.A droppingpolicy in routersbasedon
per-packet characteristicswill, therefore,notwork.

It is relatively easy, but ratheruseless,to detecta band-
width attackin thevicinity of thevictim: by measuring
thetraffic loadon a link or in a router, theexceptionally
high volume of packetscanbedetected. Unfortunately
for thevictim, determining thatit is underattackwill not
make thepacketsgo away. Harmhasalreadybeendone
by thetime themalicious packetsreach(thevicinity of)
thevictim. A bandwidth attackshould,therefore,bede-
tectedcloseto theattackerratherthancloseto thevictim
sothatmaliciouspacketscanbestoppedbefore they can
causeany harm.

This paper proposes a MUlti-Level Tree for On-
line Packet Statistics (MULTOPS). MULTOPSenables
routers or network monitors to detectongoing band-
width attacks. A handful of attackers that blast pack-
etsto a victim without any (or disproportionally fewer)
packets coming back will be identified as malicious
by MULTOPS.Large attacksthat occurred in Febru-



ary 2000 [CNN00a, CNN00b, Net00] displayedthese
disproportional packetflows. Routers(or network mon-
itors)usingMULTOPScouldhavebeenusedto stop(or
detect)thoseattacks.

MULTOPSis a treeof nodes that contains packet rate
statisticsfor subnetprefixesatdifferentaggregationlev-
els. It dynamicallyadaptsits shapeto (1) reflectchanges
in packet rates, and (2) avoid (maliciously intended)
memory exhaustion.

Depending on their setupand depending on their lo-
cationon the network, MULTOPS-equippedrouters or
network monitors may fail to detecta bandwidth at-
tack that is mounted by attackers that randomize IP
sourceaddresseson malicious packets. In a different
setup,MULTOPS-equippedroutersmay cause“collat-
eraldamage” by droppinglegitimatepacketswith anIP
destinationaddressthat MULTOPSidentifiedasbeing
under attack.

MULTOPS fails to detectattacksthat deploy a large
number of proportional flows to cripple a victim. (Pro-
portional flows areflows in which thepacket ratein one
directionis proportional to thepacketratein theopposite
direction.) For example,many attackerscouldopenFTP
or HTTP connections to one victim and download—
preferably large—files over theseconnections,thereby
overloading the victim. Even though the packet rates
betweenthe attackersandthe victim arerelatively low
(becausethevictim cannot handleall theparalleldown-
loads),they areproportionaland, therefore,undetectable
by MULTOPS.However, to successfullymount suchan
undetectablebandwidth attack,attackersneedto benu-
merous, geographicallydistributed, andwell organized.
This makes it moredifficult to mount an undetectable
attack.

MULTOPShasbeenimplementedin a softwarerouter
andwastestedwith simulatedattacks. Resultsareen-
couraging: attacksarestoppedandlegitimatetraffic con-
tinuesin a normal fashion,evenwith a large numberof
participating attackers. An off-the-shelf700 Mhz Pen-
tium III PC,running MULTOPS-equippedroutingsoft-
ware, routesbetween240,000 to 340,000 packets per
second,depending primarily on the resourcesavailable
to MULTOPS.

Therestof this paper is organizedasfollows. Section2
takesa look at relatedwork, Section3 looksat different
typesof bandwidth attacks,Section4 explains the de-
signof MULTOPS,Section5 looksat thedetailsof the
MULTOPSimplementation,Section6 dealswith mea-
surements, Section7 discussesthedetailsof some(un-
resolved) issues,andSection8 concludesthispaper.

2 Relatedwork

Most of the techniquesproposedso far for protection
againstdenial-of-serviceattackscanbeusedin conjunc-
tion with MULTOPS.Wequickly review themajortech-
niques andhow MULTOPScanaugmentthem.

Ingress/egress filtering is a technique performed by
routers to effectively eliminate IP spoofing [ea00,
Ins00]—lying about one’s own IP addressin theheader
of outgoing IP packets. To stop spoofedIP packets,
edgerouters matchtheIP sourceaddressof eachoutgo-
ing packet against a fixedsetof known IP addresspre-
fixes. If no matchis found, thepacket is dropped.An-
otherpossibletechnique is for arouter to only sendoff a
packet from interface� if a potentialreply to this packet
is, according to the router’s routing tables,expected to
arriveon interface � . If not, thepacket is dropped.Even
though thesetechniquesaresimpleandeffective reme-
diesagainst IP spoofing, unfortunatelymany routers are
not configuredto deploy thesetechniquesandthey are
not completesolutions. However, MULTOPSbenefits
from thembecauseIP spoofinghurts MULTOPS’ abil-
ity to detectattacks(seealsoSection7.1).

IP Traceback assistsin tracking down attackers post-
mortem[SWKA00, SP01, DFS01]. This technique re-
quiresrouters to, with a low probability, mark packets
suchthatthereceiving endcanreconstruct theroutethat
packets followed, provided enough packets were sent.
A similar technique is ICMP Traceback [Bel00]. When
forwarding packets,routerscan,with a low probability
(1/20,000), generatean ICMP Traceback messagethat
is sentalongto thedestination. With enough traceback
messagesfrom enoughroutersalongthepath,thetraffic
sourceandpathcanbedetermined. Themainadvantage
of thesetechniquesis that it assistsin finding attackers.
It doesnotstopthem.

All the traceback approacheshave seriousdeployment
and operational challenges. A sufficient number of
routers needto support traceback before it is effective.
Attackerscangenerate tracebackmessagestoo,sosome
form of authentication of tracebackmessagesis neces-
sary. The victim of a bandwidth attackmight alsonot
receive enough tracebackmessagesbecausethey might
getdroppedby overloadedrouters.In addition, if anat-
tack is very distributed, theremaynot beenough trace-
backinformationto find theattackers.

A number of routersprovide informationaboutpackets
thatcanbeusedto implementthesamedetectionheuris-
tic that MULTOPSis using. Cisco routers,for exam-



ple, support RMON [Cisb] andNetflow [Cisa]. Unfor-
tunately, bothRMON andNetflow datais expensive to
process off-line. RMON copiescomplete packets to a
port for off-line analysis—thisslows down the router’s
normal operation. Netflow keeps a tablewith 45-byte
entriesfor everyflow, whichcanbequeriedbyandtrans-
ferredto anexternal analysisprogram.Netflow provides
noprotectionagainstattackersthatmightblow uptheta-
ble. In theworstcase,RMON andNetflow canmagnify
anattack.MULTOPSis intendedto beintegratedinto a
routeroramonitoringdevicefor on-lineanalysis.MUL-
TOPSalsorunsin a fixed-sizememory footprint sothat
attackerscannotrunaMULTOPSdeviceoutof memory.

Stone[Sto99] proposesCenterTrack,anoverlaynetwork
that consistsof IP tunnels which canbe usedto selec-
tively reroutepacketsfrom routerson a network to spe-
cial “tracking” routers.This architecture canbeusedto
analyzetraffic for signsof a bandwidth attack,andop-
tionally drop traffic that seemssuspicious.MULTOPS
couldprobablybeusedasa componentof CenterTrack
to helprouters determine whethera bandwidth attackis
occurring andwhatIP addressesareinvolved.

Bellovin [Bel01] discussesaggregate congestion con-
trol and pushback. The central idea is to identify
“aggregates”—subsetsof traffic definedby somechar-
acteristic,suchasa particular destinationaddress—that
may be involved in the bandwidth attack. Pushbackis
a cooperative mechanismin which routers canaskad-
jacentrouters to block an aggregateupstream. MUL-
TOPScouldbeviewedasadata-structurefor efficiently
trackingtheaggregatedefinedby IP addressesfor which
traffic flow is asymmetric.

IntrusiondetectionsystemsuchasBro [Pax99] try to de-
tectattacksby monitoring network links over which the
attacker’straffic transits.Armedwith (statistical)knowl-
edgeabout normalbehavior of differentapplicationsand
protocols, thesesystemsdetectanomaliesin traffic pat-
ternsandreport a wide range of attacktypes.Although
similar to MULTOPSin that it monitors traffic, thepri-
marydifferenceis that thesesystemsdo not attemptto
stopattacks.

3 Bandwidth attacks

Thecommondenominatorof all bandwidthattacksis the
desireto cripple someone else’s infrastructureby gener-
atinga traffic overload. Bandwidthattacksvary, among
other things, in the protocol being usedto mount the

attack. In addition, attackerscanuseIP spoofing. As
mentionedabove, IP spoofingis lying about one’s own
IP address.

Sincerouting is donebasedontheIP destinationaddress
only, the IP sourceaddresscanbe anything. In some
cases,attackers useone specific forged IP sourcead-
dresson all outgoing IP packets to make all returning
IP packets—andpossibly ICMP messages—goto the
unfortunateowner of that address. Attackers also use
IP spoofing to hide their locationon thenetwork. Sec-
tion 7.1 discusseshow IP spoofing affectsMULTOPS’
ability to detect(thesource(s) of) attacks.

An attacker canforge an ICMP packet with a spoofed
IP sourceaddressandlauncha “Smurf” attack[CC98]:
hesendsthisone forgedICMP packet to abroadcastad-
dressandall the receivers respond with a reply to the
spoofed IP address(thevictim). (A solutionis to never
reply to ICMP packetsthat aresenton a broadcastad-
dress,or to let routersfilter suchpackets[ea81, ea00].)
In a “Fraggle” attack,an attacker instructsmany zom-
bies to sendUDP packets to onevictim. Both Smurf
andFraggleattackscanbe detectedby MULTOPSbe-
causein bothcasesthepacket rateto thevictim exceeds
thepacket ratecomingbackfrom thevictim in adispro-
portional manner.

Thereareseveral typesof attackthatuseTCP. Thebest
known is “SYN Flooding” [CC96]. Several solutions
have beenproposedfor solvingSYN Floods: lowering
the TCP time-out, increasingthe number of TCP con-
trol blocks,SYN cookies[AH99] thateliminatetheneed
to storeinformationon half-openconnections,andspe-
cial firewalls thatbuffer SYN packets.Although a SYN
Floodis actuallyaresourceattack,it is similarto aband-
width attackbecauseof thefloodof SYN packets.

Another attackworks by generating a huge amount of
normal traffic by, for example, runningaJavaScriptpro-
gramin a browser that popsup a few dozen windows
eachfetching a Web pagefrom oneserver. This may
constituteaproblem if afew thousandpeoplearewilling
to runthisscriptin theirbrowsersimultaneously [ec00].
Such a script could easily spreadby meansof self-
replicatinge-mail viruses. (This phenomenon canalso
occurwithout it being anattack.)

As mentionedin Section1, attacksthatcripple a victim
by sending or receiving a high volume of traffic using
proportional flows maygounnoticedby MULTOPS.



4 MULTOPSdesign

4.1 Overview

MULTOPSusesdisproportional packet ratesto or from
hostsandsubnetsasaheuristicto detect(andpotentially
stop)attacks. To collect thesestatistics,a tree-shaped
data-structure keepstrack of packet ratesto and from
thosesubsetsof the IP address spacethat displaydis-
proportional behavior. This is doneby letting the tree
expand andcontract (“zoom in andzoomout”) basedon
observed(disproportional) traffic patterns.

MULTOPS storespacket rate statisticsfor flows be-
tweenhosts(or subnets)� and � usingeither � ’s IP
address or � ’s IP address. As a consequence,MUL-
TOPScan eitherestablishthe victim, or the source(s)
of theattack.We distinguishbetweenthesetwo modes
by definingthemasvictim-oriented mode andattacker-
oriented mode,respectively. In victim-orientedmode,
MULTOPStries to identify the IP address of the vic-
tim of anattack.In attacker-orientedmode, MULTOPS
triesto identify theIP address(es)of theattacker(s). The
differencebetweenthesetwo modesbecomesimportant
whendropping packets:eitherpacketsgoingto thevic-
tim aredropped,or packetscoming fromtheattackerare
dropped. Note that in both casesthe attackis stopped.
In onecasethis is donebasedon the IP addressof the
victim, in the othercaseit is done basedon the IP ad-
dress(es)of the attacker(s). Throughout this paperwe
assumethat MULTOPSruns in victim-orientedmode,
unlessspecifiedotherwise.

interface 1

inspect dest. address

inspect src. address interface 2

Figure 1: SchematicMULTOPS in victim-oriented
mode

MULTOPSexpectstwo streamsof IP packetsasinput—
eachconnectedto a different network interface.Packets
goingin onedirection(“forwardpackets”)areinspected
on their destinationaddress;packetsgoingin theoppo-
site direction (“reversepackets”) areinspectedon their
sourceaddress.Figure 1 illustratesthis. Exchanging the
network interfacesswitchesbetweenattacker-oriented
andvictim-orientedmode.

MULTOPSpresentsaqueryinterfacethatreturnsanap-

proximationto ���	��
 . �����
 is theratioof forward pack-
etswith destinationIP addressprefix � to reversepack-
etswith sourceIP addressprefix � .

In victim-orientedmode, MULTOPSdeterminesa vic-
tim’s IP addressby lookingfor prefixesfor which �����

is greaterthansomethreshold. Dropping packetswith
destinationaddressesmatchingsuchprefixes might de-
feat the attack, thoughit may also impose“collateral
damage” by dropping legitimate packets. In attacker-
orientedmode,MULTOPSdeterminestheaddressesof
attackersby looking for prefixesfor which �����
 is less
thansomethreshold. Dropping packetsbasedonsource
addressesmatchingsuchprefixes might defeatthe at-
tack, though IP spoofing introducescomplicationsthat
arediscussedin Section7.1. Note that a singleMUL-
TOPScannotdetectbothattackerandvictim addresses.

In our current design,we alsoassumethat packetsare
beingsentusingIPv4. Our approachshould easilyex-
tendto IPv6, although it will consumesignificantlymore
resources.

4.2 MULTOPSheuristic

Packetsaredefinedto be malicious(and,thus,may be
dropped)if they aredestinedfor a hostor subnet from
which too few packetsarecoming back. This heuristic
is basedon theassumptionsthat(1) mostInternet traffic
consistsof packet flows, and(2) during normal opera-
tions,therateof packetsin a flow going from � to � is
proportional to thepacketrategoingfrom � to � . Thus,
during normal operationsontheInternet, thepacket rate
of traffic going in one direction is proportional to the
packet rateof traffic going in theopposite direction. If
not,something mustbewrong.

This heuristicappearsto hold broadly. TCP, the pro-
tocol mainly usedon the Internet, acknowledgesevery
single—orevery � —received packetsby sending backa
packet,and,therefore,hasproportionalpacket flows.

The following example illustratesthe heuristic. If ma-
chine � is sending legitimateTCP packets to machine� , but � is suffering underabandwidth attack,then � ’s
packets will not reach � . Even if someof � ’s pack-
etsreach� , then � ’s packetsmaynot reach� because
of the overloaded links androuters. In reaction to the
absenceof � ’s packets, � will automatically decrease
thesendingrateand,eventually, stopsendingpacketsto� altogether. If, on theotherhand, � is anattacker that
blasts(any typeof) packetsat � , aMULTOPS-equipped



routerrouting � ’s packets to � will detectthe dispro-
portionalpacket ratesbetweenthemandcoulddecideto
droppacketsgoingto � . Consequently, � will nothave
to copewith � ’s packets.

Let �����
 be theratio betweenthepacket rategoingto
andcoming from addresseswith prefix � . Under normal
circumstances, � is closeto someconstant� for all � ,
i.e., packet ratesareproportional for all prefixes. If �
drops below ������� or exceeds ������� , then a (host in)
subnetwith prefix � is eitherunder attackor a subnet
with prefix � harbors anattacker.

MULTOPScollectspacketratestoandfromaddresspre-
fixessothat,givena certain� , ���	��
 canbecalculated.
Packetsmaybedroppedif they aredestinedfor ahostor
subnetfrom which disproportionally fewer packetsare
coming back, i.e., if ���	��
 is not between� ����� and� ����� . The sensitivity of MULTOPScanbe tunedby
changing thevaluesof � ����� and � ����� .
4.3 Data structur e

*.*.*.*

16.*.*.* 89.*.*.* 130.*.*.*

130.16.*.*16.128.*.*

Figure2: MULTOPS

MULTOPSis organizedasa4-level 256-arytreeto con-
veniently cover the entire IPv4 addressspace. Each
node in the tree is a table consistingof 256 records,
eachof which consistsof 3 fields: 2 rates—to-rate and
from-rate—and1 pointerpotentially pointing to a node
in the next level of the tree. A tablestoresall packet
ratesto andfrom IP addresseswith a common 0-bit, 8-
bit, 16-bit, or 24-bit prefix, depending on the level of
the tree. Deeperlevels of the treecontainpacket rates
for addresseswith a longerprefix. Thus,the root node
contains theaggregatepacket ratesto andfrom address
0.*.*.*, 1.*.*.*, 2.*.*.*, etc. The90threcordin theroot
node, for example,contains thepacket ratesto andfrom
addresseswith 8-bit prefix 89, anda pointerto a node
that keepstracksof the aggregate packet ratesto and

from addresseswith that prefix, i.e., 89.0.*.*, 89.1.*.*,
89.2.*.*., etc.Thesumof all 256to-ratesandthesumof
all 256from-ratesin a nodeareequalto theto-rateand
thefrom-ratein theparentrecord of thatnode. Figure2
showsa sampleMULTOPS.

Whenthepacket rateto or from a subnet reachesa cer-
tain threshold, a new subnode is createdon the fly to
keeptrackof more fine-grainedpacket rates,potentially
down to per-IP addresspacket rates. For example, if
the aggregatepacket rate to or from subnet130.17.*.*
exceeds ������� , a new nodeis createdto keeptrack of
packet ratesto andfrom subnets130.17.0.*, 130.17.1.*,
etc. Creatingnew nodes is called expansion. The re-
verse,i.e., removing nodesor entiresubtrees,is called
contraction. Contraction is done whenthe packet rate
from andto a givenIP addressprefix dropbelow a cer-
tain threshold, or whenmemory is running out,possibly
dueto a memory exhaustionattackagainstMULTOPS
itself.

ExpansionandcontractionenableMULTOPSto exploit
thehierarchical structureof theIP addressspaceandthe
fact that a bandwidth attack is usually directedat (or
comingfrom) alimited setof IP addresses—withacom-
mon prefix—only. MULTOPSdetectsthe attackon a
high level in the tree(whereprefixes areshort)andex-
pands towardthelargestpossiblecommon prefix of the
victim’sIP address(es),potentiallyestablishingsingleIP
address(es)thatareunderattack.

4.4 Algorithm

Eachpacket (or every � th packet) that is routedcauses
packetratesin applicable nodesin thetreeto beupdated;
startingin theroot, andgoingdown to thedeepest avail-
ablenode. This worksasfollows. Thefirst byteof the
IP destination addressof a forward packet is usedasan
index in theroot node to find therecord in which to up-
datethe to-rate. For reverse packets thefirst byteof the
IP source addressis usedasan index in the root node
to find the record in which to update the from-rate. If
therecord hasa child, theprocessdescends down to the
child andcontinues.If no child exists,it is createdif ei-
therthefrom-rateor theto-rateexceedsacertainthresh-
old. In any case,theprocessmayfollow the pointer in
therecordto thechild node.In this child node, thesec-
ond byteof theIP addressis usedasanindex to find the
recordandupdatethepacketrates.Thisprocessmayde-
scenddown to thedeepestlevel in thetreewhereper-IP
addresspacketratesarekept.Thefull algorithmis given
in pseudo-codein Algorithm 4.1.



Algorithm 4.1: UPDATE( ��� � !#"$%��&'�)(+*�"-,%./� )

TABLE t 0 root
for i 021 to 3

do

4555555556 555555557

RECORDr 0 t[addr[i]]
if fwd

then updater’s to-rate
elseupdater’s from-rate

if r hasnochild node
then break

t 0 r’s child node
annotatepacketwith r’s from-rateandto-rate (1)
if � r’s from-rate 8 threshold
or r’s to-rate 8 threshold

and t is notanodein deepestlevel of tree
then createchild tablet’ underr

Method UPDATE � ) is called by method
HANDLE PACKET � ) describedin Section 5.2. Pa-
rameter ���9�:! is the 4-byte IP sourceor destination
addressof packet $;��&'�)(+* , depending on whether MUL-
TOPSis set up in victim-orientedor attacker-oriented
mode. Parameter ,%./� tells UPDATE � ) whether this
packet is a forward packet or a reverse packet. State-
ment 1 immediatelyafter the for -loop annotatesthe
packet with r’s from-rate and to-rate. This annotation
canlaterbeusedby apartof thesystemthatimplements
the heuristicto determine whether or not this packet is
partof amaliciousflow andshould, thus,bedropped.

4.5 Expansionand contraction

If theto-rateor thefrom-ratefor anaddresswith an � -bit
prefix � exceedstheexpand threshold, MULTOPScre-
atesa child node underthe recordfor prefix � to keep
trackof packetratesfor addresseswith ���<>= 
 -bit prefix��? . Lowering this expand threshold increasesprecision
of MULTOPS,but alsoincreasesits memory use. Fig-
ure3 showshow anew nodeis addedto thetreeto keep
trackof all packetratestoandfromaddresseswith prefix
130.16.120.

The reverseof expansion is contraction. Contracting a
recordinvolvesremoving asubtree from undera record.
A subtreeis contractedwhenthe aggregatepacket rate
for thatsubtreedropsbelow � ����� . Contractionis done
to constrainmemory useandto avoid (maliciously in-
tended) memory exhaustion.Figure3 showshow anode
is contracted.

130.16.120.*

CONTRACT

EXPAND

*.*.*.*

16.*.*.* 89.*.*.* 130.*.*.*

16.128.*.*

*.*.*.*

16.*.*.* 89.*.*.* 130.*.*.*

16.128.*.* 130.16.*.*

130.16.*.0

Figure3: Expansionandcontraction

Traversing the entire tree in searchof subtreesto con-
tract is potentially expensive and its frequency should
be chosenwith care. Traversing the tree for every @
routedpacketsisdangerousbecausearoutershouldhave
its resourcesfree for routing, not for contractingwhen
packet ratesgo up. Traversing the tree every * ms is
safer, but choosing * correctly is tricky: if * is too high,
memory might run out before traversalstarts.Thestrat-
egy we choseis to never allocatemore memorythan
a certainlimit A —therebymakingmemory exhaustion
impossible—and to traversethetreeevery * msin search
of subtreestocontract. In thetimeperiodbetweenreach-
ing memory limit A andthenext “cleanup,” MULTOPS
cannot createnew nodes. It is, therefore, important to
choose * low, but not so low asto trigger cleanups too
oftenand,thus,wastetherouter’s resources.

An attacker might try to launcha memory exhaustion
attackagainst MULTOPSby causingit to branchpro-
fusely. Thetwo opposingforcesaretheattackercausing
nodes to becreatedversuscontraction causingnodesto
be destroyed. Sincea subtreeis contractedwhen the
packet ratesto andfrom addresseswith a certainprefix
arelessthantheexpandthreshold, theattackerwill have
to sustaina higherpacket ratefor asmany differentad-
dressprefixes as possible. Section5.4 dealswith this
issuein a quantitativecontext.



5 MULTOPSimplementation

MULTOPS is implemented using Click [KMC B 00].
Click is a modular software router architecture devel-
opedat the MIT Laboratory for Computer Science.A
Click router is an interconnectedcollection of mod-
ulescalledelements. Eachelementperformsa simple,
straightforward task such as communicating with de-
vices,queueing packets,andimplementing a dropping
policy. Eachelement has0 or moreinputsand0 or more
outputs. Inputsareusedto receivepacketsfromotherel-
ements.Outputsareusedto handoff packetsto otherel-
ements.Configurationof aClick routeris doneby feed-
ing it a file describingwhich elementsto useandhow
theinputsandoutputsof theseelementsinterconnect.

MULTOPS is implemented as 2 separateelements:
IPRateMon itor and RatioBloc ker . Adding
theseelements to theconfigurationaddstheMULTOPS
detectionmechanism and the relateddropping policy
to the router. IPRateMoni tor tags each packet
with from-rate and to-ratesuchthat RatioBlock er
may decide to drop the packet basedon these tags
and basedon the definedthresholds (i.e., �>����� and�C����� ). Thus,IPRateM onitor implements the tree,
RatioBloc ker implements a dropping policy based
on theMULTOPSdetectionheuristic.

IPRateMon itor has2 inputsand2 outputs.Eachin-
put shouldbeconnectedto a differentphysicalnetwork
interface.RatioBloc ker has1 inputand1 output.

5.1 Data structur e

IPRateMon itor is a C++ classthat definestwo pri-
vatestruct s: Record andTable . Figure5.1 con-
tainstheC++ code thatdefinedthesestruct s.

from_rate and to_rate in Record are usedto
storepacket rates. EWMAimplements an exponentially
weightedmoving average and is usedto keeptrack of
rates.child containsapointerto achild or NULLif no
child exists. Besides256pointersto Record , Table
contains a pointer to the parent record(parent ) and
two pointers(prev andnext ) that areusedto main-
tainadoubly-linkedlist of nodes—theiruseis explained
in Section5.3. root pointsto theroot node.

struct Record D
EWMAfrom_rat e;
EWMAto_rate;
Table *child;E

;

struct Table D
Record *parent;
Table *prev, *next;
Record* record[256] ;E

;

Table *root; // root node

Figure4: C++ codethatdefines Record andTable

5.2 Algorithm

IPRateMon itor ’s method HANDLE PACKET � )
(given in pseudo-code in Algorithm 5.1) implements
thefunctionality representedby Figure1. It is, together
with methodUPDATE � ), responsible for implementing
thealgorithm described in Section4.4.

Algorithm 5.1: HANDLE PACKET($%FG!+*�"	$;��&'�)(+* )
if port== 0

then UPDATE � packet.destaddr, packet,true

elseUPDATE � packet.srcaddr, packet,false


IPRateMon itor ’s 2 input portsshould eachbe log-
ically connected to oneof the network interfaces.Port
0 connects to the interfacefor forward packets,port 1
connectsto the interfacefor reverse packets. (This is
achieved throughClick configuration.) $;FG!G* is theinput
of theIPRate Monitor elementthatpacket $%�9&H�)(+* ar-
rivedon. This informationis passedto UPDATE � ) using
its ,%.I� parameter.

5.3 Expansionand contraction

In addition to the tree itself, MULTOPS maintains a
doubly-linked list of pointersto nodesin the treeusing
prev andnext in Table . Eachtime a new node is
createdin the tree, i.e., expansionoccurs,a pointer to
that node is addedat theendof the linked list. During
a cleanup, the list is traversed. A node (andall its chil-
dren)is deletedwhenthesumof all from-ratesandthe



sumof all to-ratesin that node areboth lower thanthe
expand threshold. (Both sumsare,by definition, stored
asfrom-rateandto-rate in theparentrecord of thatnode;
hencetheneedfor theparent pointerin Table .) The
root node is never deleted. The list is either traversed
backwardsor forwardstoavoidcheckingthesamenodes
every time therebycausingstarvation-like phenomena.

To avoid heavy memory fluctuationsandto avoid spend-
ing toomuchtimeonasinglecleanup, contraction stops
whena certainfraction , of all allocatedmemory has
beenfreed. If none of the nodescan be deleted,but
memory is at its imposedmaximum, thensomenodes
must bedeleted.In thatcase,theexpand threshold is de-
creasedbysomefactorandthecleanupstartsagain. This
mayhave to be repeatedmultiple timesuntil fraction ,
of all memory hasbeenfreed.

5.4 Memory exhaustion attacks

To defeatour mechanism, an attacker may try to ex-
hausta router’s memory by makingIPRateMonit or
allocatemany nodes.(Of course,memory exhaustionis
only possiblewhenIPRateMonit or hasno imposed
memory limit.) An attacker achieves this by sending
packets with a wide variety of spoofed IP sourcead-
dressesthroughthatrouter. (Thisisaproblemonlywhen
MULTOPSis in attacker-orientedmode.) Eachstream
of packets with a common IP sourceaddressneedsto
have a bandwidth higher than the expand thresholdof
MULTOPS—otherwiseMULTOPScontractsthenodes,
thereby defeatingthe attacker’s goal to run it out of
memory. If an attacker is not bound by any resource
constraints, nor by ingress/egressfiltering, he cancre-
atea worst-casescenarioby sendingspoofedIP packets
suchthat the number of nodes in MULTOPSis maxi-
mized.

Giventhestructureof theMULTOPStree,thesizeof a
Table (1040 bytes),thesizeof a Record (28 bytes),
a packet size of 34 bytes,andan expand threshold of
1000packetspersecond,anattacker, launching sucha
worst-casescenariomemory exhaustionattack,needsto
generatetraffic with abandwidth of roughly 16Gbit/sto
make IPRateMon itor allocate128MB of memory,
providedthat thenetwork hasthephysicalcapabilityto
carry this traffic to the target router. This number was
derived by calculating theamount of allocatedmemory
basedon thenumberof different addressprefixesstored
in the tree. Theexpand thresholdcanbe setto a value
thatensuresthatmemory will never runout. It is safeto
concludethat,evenwithoutanimposedmemorylimit, it
is impossibleto run IPRateMonit or outof memory.

6 Measurements

To measurethe performanceof IPRateMonit or , a
simple Click configuration was run in a Linux kernel
2.2.16 onanoff-the-shelfPC(700Mhz PentiumIII, 256
KB cache,256MB memory) thatsendspacketsthrough
an IPRate Monitor element. Bogus UDP packets
weregeneratedby Click itself to avoid time consuming
interactionwith network interfaces. IP spoofing attack-
ersweresimulatedby generatingUDP packetswith an
IP sourceaddresspickedfrom afixedsetof IP addresses
in round-robin fashion. Measurementswere donefor
differentmemory limits andfor anexpandthreshold of
0, i.e.,maximum expansion.
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Figure5: Packet rateasa functionof memory limit

Thegraph in Figure5 shows thenumberof packetsthat
IPRateMon itor canhandleasa function of its im-
posedmemory limit. The graph shows this for 5 UDP
flood attacksthatdiffer only in thenumberof attackers
(i.e., IP sourceaddresses)involved. The IP source ad-
dressesusedin the malicious UDP packetsconstitutea
worst-casescenario(seeSection5.4).

Thegraph shows that IPRateMonit or performsbet-
ter when it haslittle memory at its disposal. A small
treefits in cacheentirely andis, therefore, fast. When
morememoryis available,the treesizeincreasesup to
the point whereit is too big to fit in cache,andcache
missesresult. The performanceof IPRateMonit or
for 256, 512, and1024 addressesis roughly the same
(270,000 packets/sec),becausein thesecasesthe tree
is small enough to fit in cacheentirely. For 2048and
4096addresses,ratesdropproportional to thetotalmem-
ory consumption of the tree, up to the point where
the tree reachesits maximumsize, after which mem-
ory consumption—and thus performance—fluctuates
around thesamepoint.
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Figure6: CPUcyclesperpacket asa functionof mem-
ory limit

Thegraphin Figure6 shows thenumber of CPUcycles
that IPRateMon itor consumesperpacket asa func-
tion of its imposedmemorylimit. IPRateMonit or
consumesmore CPU cycleswhenit hasmorememory
at its disposal.Theseextracyclesare,mostlikely, spent
on waiting for a memory fetchaftera cachemiss. Un-
surprisingly, the graph in Figure6 is essentiallythe re-
ciprocal of thegraphin Figure5.

IPRateMon itor performs better when it has little
memory at its disposal.Unfortunately, its ability to ex-
pandand,therefore,to preciselydeterminethesource(s)
and/or target(s)of theattack,is alsomorelimited. Thus,
thetradeoff is precisionvs.performance.

7 Discussion

7.1 IP spoofing

MULTOPSin victim-orientedmodeis notinfluencedby
IP spoofing. However, MULTOPSmayimpose“collat-
eral damage” by dropping legitimate packets going to
thevictim.

WhenattackersrandomizeIP sourceaddresses—acom-
monpractice—thena problem arisesfor MULTOPSin
attacker-orientedmode.Therecouldbesomany differ-
ent (spoofed) IP sourceaddressesthatMULTOPSdoes
not have enough availablememory to establishall “ma-
licious” IP sourceaddresses. In that case,MULTOPS
can establisha setof prefixesthat malicious IP source
addressesshare. Better randomization implies shorter
address prefixes. Shorterprefixes implies that MUL-

TOPSdropsmorepackets,whichmayincludelegitimate
packets.In otherwords:collateraldamageasaresultof
MULTOPS’dropping policy is greaterwhenIP spoofing
getsmore randomized.

Whenattackersperfectly randomizeIPsourceaddresses,
eachmalicious streamof packets with a common IP
sourceaddress (or prefix) is either too insignificant to
be seenas part of an attack,or all maliciousstreams
areseenaspartof anattack. In theformer case,MUL-
TOPSdoesnotdetecttheattackat all. In thelattercase,
all packetsareconsideredpartof anattack,and,hence,
dropped. Both casesconstitutea successfuldenial-of-
serviceattack.

7.2 Distrib ution

TheIP spoofing problemdescribedabovecloselyrelates
to theproblemof attacker distribution. As more(spoof-
ing ornon-spoofing) attackersparticipatein abandwidth
attack, it becomes harder (for MULTOPSin attacker-
orientedmode) to identify a singleattacker becauseits
relative sharein the total massbecomessmaller and,
therefore, the disproportional quality of the traffic less
conspicuous.

Whenatotalnumberof K packetspersecondis required
to crashthevictim’s infrastructure,and L attackerspar-
ticipate,theneachattackerneedsto generateanaverage
of K�M�L packetspersecond.As L getslarger, KNM�L gets
smaller.

Even though MULTOPS’ sensitivity can be tuned, ifL is too large and,consequently, K�M�L too small, one
singleattacker might go undetected by MULTOPS.If,
though, attackersdonotspreadoutgeographically, their
combined generated traffic might go through a single
MULTOPS-equippedrouter that could decideto drop
all the packets. Even if the attackersareperfectlydis-
tributedthroughout theworld, themalicious packetsget
funneled on their way to the victim by routers. The
chanceof beingdetectedasamaliciousstreambyoneof
theseroutersgetslargerasthestreamgetsmorebundled
(and,thus,packet ratesbecome moredisproportional).

7.3 Differ ent protocols

MULTOPSrelies on the assumptionthat, during nor-
mal operations,packet ratesbetweentwo communicat-
ing partiesareproportional. There are,however, differ-
entprotocols,eachwith different implementations.With



TCP, for example, implementationsdiffer in their ac-
knowledgment policy, although mostTCPimplementa-
tionsacknowledgeat leastevery otherpacket. Nonethe-
less,defining the MULTOPSdetectionheuristic quan-
titatively, i.e., choosing suitablevaluesfor � ����� and� ����� , is tricky. In the current implementation of
RatioBloc ker , � ���O�QPSRUT V:V , and � �����WPSX)TZY .
Thesevalueswereexperimentallydetermined. Onecan
imagineimplementinga RatioBlocke r that adjusts
thesevaluesbasedon observed traffic patternsduring
normal operations,makingtheheuristicmoreflexible.

Protocols suchas UDP and ICMP do not require ac-
knowledgments at all. However, several applications
such as NFS and DNS display proportional behavior
similar to TCP, which is advantageous for the MUL-
TOPSdetectionheuristic. Sincemost serviceson the
InternetareTCP-based,wesuggestrate-limitingall non-
TCPtraffic during anattack.Eventhough this is a dras-
tic measure, it will allow mostInternet traffic to proceed
normally.

7.4 Asymmetric routes

MULTOPSneedsto seetraffic in bothdirections to de-
tectdisproportional packet rates—thisrequiressymmet-
ric routes. However, Paxsondemonstratedthat many
routeson the Internet areasymmetric[Pax97]. To cir-
cumvent this problem,MULTOPSshouldbeplacedon
the edgesof the network—in a datacenter, for exam-
ple. If such a site is multi-homed, then packet rate
statisticsfrom all on-siterouters needto be combined.
This requires (preferably out of band) communication
betweenseveral MULTOPS-equippedrouters. The de-
tails of sucha setuparebeyondthescopeof thispaper.

7.5 Granularity

WhenMULTOPShasmorememory at its disposal,it
canexpandto deeperlevels,thereby increasingits preci-
sion. Dropping packetsbasedon disproportional packet
ratesin a recordin the root nodewill affect many ma-
chines,i.e., all machines with a common first byte in
their IP address. If, however, dropping packetsis done
basedon disproportional packet ratesfrom/to a single
IP address—storedin thedeepestlevel of thetree—then
only themachinewith thatIP addresswill beaffected.It
is, therefore, importantto not restrictMULTOPS’mem-
ory usetoomuch.

8 Conclusion

This paper proposesMULTOPS. MULTOPS enables
routers or network monitors to detectongoing band-
width attacksusingasimpleheuristic: asignificant,dis-
proportional differencebetweenthepacket rategoing to
andcoming from a hostor subnet. This is basedon the
assumptionthat,during normal operationson the Inter-
net, the packet rateof traffic going in onedirection is
proportional to thepacket rateof traffic going in theop-
positedirection.

MULTOPSis a treeof nodes that contains packet rate
statisticsfor subnetprefixesatdifferentaggregationlev-
els. It dynamicallyadaptsits shapeto (1) reflectchanges
in packet rates, and (2) avoid (maliciously intended)
memory exhaustion.

MULTOPS successfully detects bandwidth attacks
that createdisproportional packet flows betweenthe
sender(s) andthe receiver. To our knowledge, no such
detectionmechanismhasbeenproposedyet. Depending
on thesituation,MULTOPScanpoint out thesource(s)
of theattack.

MULTOPSis notacompletesolutionagainstbandwidth
attacks.However, it enablesnetworkdevicestomaintain
statisticsto establishwhether or not a bandwidth attack
maybegoing on.

Measurementsshow thattheperformanceof MULTOPS
is primarily influencedby thesizeof thecacheandthe
number of IP sourceaddressesinvolved in the attack.
It is exceedingly difficult to run a MULTOPS-equipped
routeroutof memory.
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